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Petection of Lipid-Laden
therosclerotic Plaque by Wavelet Analysis of
adiofrequency Intravascular Ultrasound Signals
n Vitro Validation and Preliminary In Vivo Application
kihiro Murashige, MD, Takafumi Hiro, MD, PHD, Takashi Fujii, MD, PHD, Koji Imoto, MD,
akashige Murata, MD, Yusaku Fukumoto, MD, Masunori Matsuzaki, MD, PHD
amaguchi, Japan
OBJECTIVES This study examined the feasibility of using a wavelet analysis of radiofrequency (RF)
intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) signals in detecting lipid-laden plaque.
BACKGROUND Wavelet analysis is a new mathematical model for assessing local changes in a geometrical
profile of time-series signals.
METHODS Radiofrequency IVUS signals of 85 arbitrarily selected vectors were acquired from 27
formalin-fixed noncalcified atherosclerotic plaques from human necropsy with a digitizer at
500 MHz with 8-bit resolution by use of a 40-MHz IVUS catheter. Wavelet analysis of these
RF signals was performed using a Daubechies-2 wavelet to obtain a color-coded map of the
correlation coefficient with the wavelet reconstructed over the x-y plane of the wavelet scale
and the distance from the IVUS catheter. The plaque segment was then examined
histologically after being stained with Masson’s trichrome stain. This technique also was
applied in vivo in 29 human coronary plaque segments. These segments were excised
subsequently by directional coronary atherectomy and processed for histologic analysis.
RESULTS In the in vitro study, histologic examination revealed lipid-laden segments in 29 vectors.
When performing a wavelet analysis with the Daubechies-2 wavelet, the color-coded
mapping revealed a different pattern in lipid-laden plaques compared with other types of
plaque. Using this wavelet analysis, lipid-laden plaque could be detected with a sensitivity of
83% (24 of 29) and a specificity of 82% (46 of 56). In the in vivo study, fatty plaque could be
detected with a sensitivity of 81% (13 of 16) and a specificity of 85% (11 of 13) with this
method.
CONCLUSIONS Wavelet analysis of RF IVUS signals enabled in vitro as well as in vivo detection of lipid-laden
plaque. This method may be useful in assessing plaque vulnerability in patients with coronary
artery disease. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2005;45:1954–60) © 2005 by the American College of





















pecause lipid-rich plaques with thin fibrous caps have been
hown to be vulnerable to rupture as a major cause of acute
oronary events (1,2), several attempts have been made to
evelop an imaging modality to identify such plaques before
See page 1970
hey rupture. Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging pro-
ides a detailed arterial cross section with accurate morpho-
etric representation of atherosclerotic plaque dimensions
n vitro and in vivo (3–15). However, subsequent studies
ave demonstrated significant limitations in tissue charac-
erization by IVUS intensity patterns alone, especially in
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ccepted October 25, 2004.iscriminating fibrous and fatty tissues (16–19). To over-
ome these limitations, many authors (19–24) have pro-
osed methods of quantitative tissue characterization to
iscriminate fibrous and fatty plaque. However, none of
hese methods has been sufficiently well recognized as of yet
or the appropriate equipment to be installed in commer-
ially available IVUS machines.
Wavelet analysis is a new mathematical model for
ssessing local changes in the geometrical profile of
ime-series signals (25). Wavelet analysis is one of the
ime-frequency domain analyses of signals. This method
iscriminates a local unique wave pattern within a complex
ignal. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
easibility of using wavelet analysis of radiofrequency (RF)
VUS signals to detect lipid-laden plaque. The reliability of
his method was first examined with in vitro atherosclerotic
laque segments from human necropsy. The parameters
valuated in this in vitro model were applied to an in vivo
linical setting and tested against the histology of the
oronary segments excised with directional coronary
therectomy. The histology of the excised tissue was com-
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n vitro IVUS study. Twenty-seven formalin-fixed non-
alcified atherosclerotic plaques that were obtained from
uman femoral and coronary arteries excised from 10
atients at necropsy were imaged using a 40-MHz Atlantis
lus IVUS catheter (CVIS/Boston Scientific, Sunnyvale,
alifornia) in saline at room temperature. Eight of these
atients died of heart failure with ischemic cardiomyopathy
r old myocardial infarction, and two died of noncardiac
vents. The imaged arteries had plaques with a thickness
0.5 mm. The lumen area of the examine vessel was 10.48
5.78 mm2 (range, 1.57 to 25.2 mm2).
Calcified plaques were not studied in the present study
ecause calcified tissue is identified readily by visual inspec-
ion with high sensitivity and specificity (13). The current
oncern for tissue characterization of plaque is how to
iscriminate between fibrous and fatty tissue. An acoustic
eference point was determined by suturing a surgical needle
nto the wall of the artery perpendicular to the long axis.
his technique ensured that the same cross section was
maged for all studies and that the ultrasound images
orresponded exactly to the cross section chosen for histo-
ogic analysis.
The entire length of the artery was imaged initially by
isual inspection using conventional IVUS video monitor-
ng to find an optimal portion of atherosclerotic plaque that
rovided no significant change in tissue composition or
tructure within at least a 0.5-mm length of the artery. Care
as taken to position the catheter centrally and coaxially.
he ultrasound images were recorded on super VHS tape.
ata acquisition. We sampled in vitro cross-sectional
mages of 27 noncalcified plaques in 21 atherosclerotic
ormalin-fixed artery specimens (coronary: n 9; femoral: n
12) with a commercially available IVUS machine (Clear-
iew Ultra System, CVIS/Boston Scientific) and a 40-
Hz IVUS catheter. The RF IVUS signals of 256 radial
ectors, which completely surrounded (360°) the catheter
enter with an equal angle span (1.4°), were obtained from
hese plaques using an analog-to-digital converter installed
nside the IVUS machine (Fig. 1). The analog-to-digital
oard was specially designed and installed by the IVUS
anufacturer. Each cross section comprised these 256 RF
VUS signals, which were sampled in real time at 500 MHz
n 8-bit resolution with a digitizer and then stored on hard
isk for further analysis. Each cross-sectional IVUS image
lso was recorded on videotape. On a video screen, a radial
ine from the catheter center was superimposed on a
onventional cross-sectional IVUS image to enable recog-
Abbreviations and Acronyms
IVUS  intravascular ultrasound
RF  radiofrequencyition of the location of each vector. The vectors analyzed
s
Iere first obtained from the thickest portion of the plaque
maged. We next selected another two or more vectors at
east 15 degrees away from the vector first selected. In other
ords, there were at least 10 vectors in between these
ectors. Only the plaque portions, the thickness of which
as more than 0.5 mm, were selected. The RF signals were
xcluded when the signals were from the regions with
ignificant nonuniform rotational distortion, calcification, or
rop-out in the conventional IVUS image. A total of 85
ectors were analyzed from all plaques imaged.
avelet analysis. We analyzed the IVUS RF signals
ffline by wavelet analysis (25) using MATLAB data
rocessing software (The MathWorks, Natick, Massachu-
etts). Wavelet analysis is a signal-processing tool that
nables the detection of a special geometric pattern within a
ocalized area of a signal. A wavelet is a short segmental
aveform of limited duration that has an average value of
ero. Wavelet patterns that meet various mathematical
igure 2. Procedure of wavelet analysis. In this example, a wavelet is
tretched twice and three times. At a time of t0, a high value of wavelet
oefficient is provided (arrow), suggesting that a special wave pattern
igure 1. Acquisition of radiofrequency intravascular ultrasound signals.
here are 256 radial vectors of radiofrequency signal sampled around the
ntravascular ultrasound catheter.imilar to the wavelet of scale 2 is included within the signal at the time.
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Detection of Lipid-Rich Plaque by IVUS June 21, 2005:1954–60riteria have been proposed for comparison, such as Dau-
echies, Meye, and Mexican hat. Wavelet analysis involves
he breaking up of a signal into shifted and scaled versions
f the original (or mother) wavelet. The continuous wavelet
ransform is defined as the sum over time of the signal
ultiplied by scaled, shifted versions of the wavelet function:
C (scale, position) 


f (t)(scale, position, t)dt
This results in many wavelet coefficients, C, which are a
unction of scale and position. Multiplying each coefficient
y the appropriately scaled and shifted wavelet yields the
onstituent wavelets of the original signal. Wavelet analysis
hen produces a time-scale view of a signal. “Scaling a
avelet” means stretching (or compressing) it. The greater
he scale factor, the more the wavelet is stretched. This scale
s related to the frequency of the signal. “Shifting a wavelet”
imply means delaying (or hastening) its onset.
To obtain a wavelet analysis, the following steps are
igure 3. Representative examples of in vitro wavelet analysis of radiofrequ
nd from a fibrous plaque without a lipid core (B). The upper panels sho
ower panels show the histologic specimen of the corresponding arterial
apping of wavelet analysis, an apparently different pattern of pink area fro
cale 30, compared with the fibrous plaque. F  fibrous area; L  lipid cerformed (Fig. 2) p. Take a wavelet and compare it to a section at the start of
the original signal.
. Calculate C, the coefficient between the section and the
wavelet, which represents how closely correlated the
wavelet is with this section of the signal. The higher C
is, the greater the similarity. The results will depend on
the shape of the wavelet selected.
. Shift the wavelet to the right and repeat steps 1 and 2
until the whole signal is covered.
. Scale (stretch) the wavelet and repeat steps 1 through 3.
. Repeat steps 1 through 4 for all scales.
his process produces wavelet coefficients (C ) that are a
unction of scale and position. The commercially available
rogram for wavelet analysis used in this study automatically
elected the minimal scale of the wavelet to correspond to
he minimum sampling interval.
After taking these steps, the coefficients are produced
t different scales by different sections of the signal. The
oefficients constitute a regression of the original signal
RF) intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) signals from a lipid-laden plaque (A)
signals, the middle panels show the results of wavelet analysis, and the
section with Masson’s trichrome. In the time-scale domain color-coded
RF signal vector of a lipid-laden plaque is observed between scale 20 andency (
w RF
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June 21, 2005:1954–60 Detection of Lipid-Rich Plaque by IVUSented graphically, in which the x-axis represents position
long the signal (time), the y-axis represents scale, and
he color at each x-y point represents the magnitude of
he wavelet coefficient C. In this map, correlation coef-
cients are shown using a blue-pink scale, in which pink
epresents higher values of the coefficient and blue
epresents lower values.
reliminary in vivo application. The same technique was
pplied in vivo to 29 coronary plaque segments from 13
atients (65  6 years; range, 54 to 74 years) with coronary
rtery disease (7 patients with stable angina, 6 with acute
oronary syndrome). The RF IVUS signals were obtained
rom the thickest part of the plaque imaged. These seg-
ents were excised by directional coronary atherectomy
FLEXI-CUT/Guidant, Indianapolis, Indiana) and pro-
essed for histologic analysis. Plaque segments were ex-
luded, which were insufficiently debulked by the atherec-
omy, leaving a residual plaque area of more than one-third
f the original plaque area. In the histologic preparation, the
pecimens were stained with hematoxylin-eosin stain and
zan stain. This study was approved by the institutional
eview committee, and patients gave informed consent.
istologic study. In the in vitro study, after the arteries
ere imaged by IVUS, the needle for acoustic reference was
emoved, and the needle site marked with India ink. The
pecimens were processed for histology and stained with
asson’s trichrome stain. The IVUS and the histologic
xaminations were performed by different observers. A
laque was defined as lipid-laden by visual inspection, when
lipid-core was 50% of the total plaque area. A lipid core
as defined as a contiguous area of lipid-containing foam
ells, extracellular lipids, cholesterol crystals, a lipid pool, or
ecrotizing material. A plaque was defined as fibrous when
t had no distinct lipid core but had a fibroacellular matrix
igure 4. Receiver operating curve analysis was performed with varying
egrees of the wavelet coefficient in terms of the capability of the in vitro
etection of lipid-laden plaque. This analysis revealed that the optimal
alue of this wavelet coefficient to discriminate a lipid-laden plaque was 0.6.
 the wavelet coefficient.ith dense collagen bands. The thickness of the lipid coread to be0.3 mm and50% of the total plaque area to be
ncluded in this study.
In the in vivo study, the directional coronary atherectomy
pecimens were stained with hematoxylin-eosin and Azan
tains. This study only included typical fatty-dominant or
brous-dominant plaques. The fatty-dominant plaques
ontained a lipid core 80% of total plaque area. The
brous-dominant plaques contained a fibrous area 80% of
otal plaque area.
tatistical analysis. Values were expressed as means 
tandard deviation. Receiver operating curve analysis was
erformed to discriminate the optimal criteria in the inter-
retation of the results of this wavelet analysis.
ESULTS
n vitro study. The mean thickness of plaque examined in
his study was 1.42  0.47 mm. Histologic examination
evealed that 29 of 85 vectors of RF signals analyzed were
rom a lipid-laden plaque. Representative examples of wave-
et analysis of RF IVUS signals from a lipid-laden plaque
nd from a fibrous plaque are shown in Figure 3. Wavelet
nalysis of the RF signals with a Daubechies-2 wavelet
unction provided an apparently different pattern in the
olor-coded mapping between scale 20 and scale 30. In this
ime-scale graphic representation of wavelet analysis of RF
VUS signals from a plaque with a lipid core, a different
attern of pink mapping was observed that was not observed
rom a fibrous plaque without a lipid core. A lipid-laden
one frequently was present, when the wavelet coefficient
C ) was more than a certain value compared with a wavelet
hose scale is between 20 and 30. The ROC analysis
evealed that the optimal value of this wavelet coefficient
as 0.6 to discriminate a lipid-laden plaque (Fig. 4). Using
his criteria, the lipid-laden plaque was detected in this in
itro setting with a sensitivity of 83% (24 of 29) and a
pecificity of 82% (46 of 56) (Table 1). Many other wavelet
pproaches (approximately 50 types) were analyzed, and
one provided the sensitivity and specificity of the
aubechies-2 method.
n vivo study. Histologic examination from the directional
oronary atherectomies revealed that 16 of 29 coronary
egments were fat-dominant (lipid-laden). No apparent
atty area was observed histologically in the remaining 13
egments. In the lipid-laden plaques, the wavelet analysis
ith the Daubechies-2 wavelet function revealed a similar
able 1. Sensitivity and Specificity of Wavelet Analysis of





ipid core () in vitro (n  29) 24/29 (83%) 5/29 (17%)
in vivo (n  16) 13/16 (81%) 3/16 (19%)
ipid core () in vitro (n  56) 10/56 (18%) 46/56 (82%)
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Detection of Lipid-Rich Plaque by IVUS June 21, 2005:1954–60attern as the in vitro results (Fig. 5). Using the same
riteria of the wavelet analysis as in the in vitro study, fatty
laque could be detected from the clinical material with a
ensitivity of 81% (13 of 16) and a specificity of 85% (11
f 13).
ISCUSSION
he present study is the first report of in vitro as well as in
ivo tissue characterization of atherosclerotic plaque using a
avelet analysis of RF IVUS signals. The major finding of
his study is that this wavelet method is accurate in detecting
ipid-laden atherosclerotic plaque. This method may be
seful in assessing plaque vulnerability in patients with
oronary artery disease.
dvantages of wavelet analysis. The theoretical basis of
avelet analysis was first developed by Grossmann and
orlet in 1983 (25). Wavelet analysis is a time-frequency
omain analysis of signals. The most well known of these is
ourier analysis, which breaks down a signal into constitu-
nt sinusoids of different frequencies. The Fourier transform
as modified into a transform to analyze only a small
ection of the signal at a time by looking at “windows” of the
igure 5. Representative examples of in vivo wavelet analysis of radiofreque
nd from a fibrous plaque without a lipid core (B). The left panels show co
nd the right panels show the histologic cross sections of the correspondin
tains. A similar pattern of color mapping was observed from the radiofreignal. This short-time Fourier transform provides some cnformation about when and at what frequencies a signal
vent occurs. The major drawback of this method is that
nce a particular size for the time window is chosen, that
indow is the same for all frequencies. If the window size is
hanged to a shorter one to increase time (space) resolution,
he frequency resolution is compromised. Wavelet analysis
as proposed in an attempt to overcome the problems in
esolution.
Wavelet analysis represents a windowing technique with
ariable-sized regions. Wavelet analysis allows the use of
ong-time intervals when more precise low-frequency infor-
ation is needed and shorter regions when high-frequency
nformation is needed. One major advantage of wavelets is
heir ability to analyze a localized area of a larger signal. In
his study, the Daubechies-2 wavelet proved best for detect-
ng a lipid-laden plaque. An empirical selection of wavelet
as to be made when applying wavelet analysis in a novel
eld of data. If a new wavelet family is developed, the
ensitivity and specificity for detection of fatty tissue may be
mproved.
Wavelet scales 20 and 30 correspond to wavelengths of 32
nd 47 m, respectively. A scale of 20 is less than
RF) intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) signals from a lipid-laden plaque (A)
ional IVUS images, the middle panels show the results of wavelet analysis,
ctional coronary atherectomy specimen with hematoxylin-eosin and Azan
y signal vector of a lipid-laden plaque, as seen in the in vitro study.ncy (
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June 21, 2005:1954–60 Detection of Lipid-Rich Plaque by IVUSavelength. The results from wavelet analysis with a wavelet
cale 20 would measure artificial noise only. A higher
alue of wavelet correlation coefficient represents an acoustic
ignal derived from a more complicated structure. Com-
ared with a fibrous area, a fatty area usually is composed of
arious kinds of tissue, such as lipid-laden foam cells,
holesterol crystals, extracellular lipids, necrotizing material,
nd fibers, which may be intermingled in a way that could
roduce complex acoustic impedance mismatches inside the
laque (17). Therefore, a lipid-laden area provides a higher
alue of wavelet correlation coefficient with a shorter scale of
avelet.
omparison with other methods of tissue characteriza-
ion. It was originally expected that tissue components
ithin plaque could be identified from the video-intensity
attern of IVUS images (4,5,7,12–15). Subsequent studies,
owever, demonstrated significant limitations of tissue
haracterization by IVUS intensity patterns alone, especially
n discriminating fibrous and fatty tissues or in assessing
laque vulnerability (16–19). To overcome the limitations,
ome authors (20–23) have proposed several methods of
uantitative tissue characterization to discriminate fibrous
nd fatty plaque, including RF signal analysis, such as
ntegrated backscatter analysis, attenuation slope mapping
19,24), and spectral analysis (27). Recently, IVUS elastog-
aphy was proposed as a novel modality of tissue character-
zation with IVUS (28). Our laboratory previously reported
hat color mapping of the angle-dependent echo-intensity
as useful for detecting fibrous caps within plaques (29).
owever, this method has difficulties in detecting other type
f tissues. Because none of these previously reported tech-
iques has become available commercially, no study has yet
ompared their clinical feasibility using the same subjects.
tudy limitations. For the in vitro study, the arteries were
maged after they were fixed in formalin at room tempera-
ure. It is unknown whether formalin fixation or change in
emperature will alter the results of this analysis. Another
imitation was the use of nonpressure-distended arteries.
hen removed from physiologic pressure, atherosclerotic
rteries contract. This contraction could significantly alter
he architecture, which might affect the wave pattern of the
F IVUS signal. However, the in vivo application of the
avelet analysis also offered similar sensitivity and specificity
or identifying a lipid-laden plaque as in the in vitro study.
herefore, these effects appear to be negligible in this study.
This wavelet analysis was performed for one single vector.
he single vector analysis is subject to mismatch because of
otation of the images. To minimize any mismatch, we
uperimposed a radial line from the catheter center onto a
onventional cross-sectional IVUS video image to enable
he recognition of the location of each vector. In the in vitro
tudy, all the plaques analyzed had a thickness 0.5 mm,
nd any lipid core had a thickness 0.3 mm. Therefore, we
o not know whether it is possible to analyze thinner
laques or to identify very thin lipid cores with this method.
urthermore, the presence of blood and phasic pressureithin the lumen as well as any noncoaxial alignment of the
atheter may impair appropriate analysis in vivo with this
ethod.
This study was performed on the off-line basis, taking an
our or so to obtain each color map. Therefore, a further
evelopment is necessary to be able to provide an on-line
laque evaluation during the study so that immediate
eedback is given to the operator.
onclusions. The present study demonstrates the feasibil-
ty of in vitro as well as in vivo tissue characterization by
avelet analysis of RF IVUS signals. Using wavelet analysis,
ipid-laden plaque could be detected with a sensitivity and
pecificity of80%. This method may be useful in assessing
laque vulnerability in patients with coronary artery disease.
urrently, there is no reliable, commercially available device
hat is capable of discriminating fibrous and fatty areas
ithin atherosclerotic plaque. Detection of vulnerable
laque or sequential observations of the stabilizing effect of
ipid-lowering therapy on plaque composition with accept-
ble accuracy in vivo could improve the management of
atients with coronary artery disease. Further evaluation of
avelet analysis in comparison with clinical data and in-
ammatory markers will be necessary to assess its usefulness
n clinical practice to predict future cardiac events in patients
ith coronary artery disease.
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